Toward an optimal healing environment in pediatric rehabilitation.
Although recent scientific advances have enabled us to minimize disability and improve the quality of life for people with disabilities and their families, cure is still not possible for many rehabilitation patients. This inability to cure renders the field of rehabilitation medicine particularly well-suited to the philosophy of healing. In contrast to curing, which is aimed at removing or reversing a disease process, both rehabilitation and healing are meant to enhance all aspects of well-being, restore integrity to the person, and facilitate the creation of meaning. Pediatric rehabilitation represents the interface of rehabilitation medicine and pediatrics, and is associated with unique characteristics that provide a natural context for exploring the optimal healing environment. This paper describes those characteristics and argues for the systematic integration and evaluation of healing interventions among children with developmental disabilities and their caregivers (parents, health care practitioners, and teachers). The ultimate aim of these interventions would be to improve all levels of the children's functioning in their homes, schools, and community environments by reducing impairment and increasing activity and participation. The paper concludes with a discussion of research priorities and the challenges imposed by different research strategies.